We estimate separate investment equations for the two major types of physical capital in the UK. For each, single co-integrating relationships are obtained with an important effect for capacity utilisation and utilisation-adjusted profitability; the corresponding dynamic equations have acceptable diagnostics. The estimated equations provide a satisfactory account of UK manufacturing investment over the last three decades. The varying asset composition of investment is also analysed in a cointegrating framework.
I. Introduction
Modern theories of investment can be viewed as a response to the criticism that the dynamics of adjustment were not being explicitly modelled (see Chirinko 1993a) . Two prominent lines of research have been pursued. During the 1980s, attention focussed on the specification of adjustment costs (Abel 1980; Hayashi 1982; Abel and Blanchard 1986 ). Neo-classical models were recast as Euler equation specifications to capture the dynamic adjustment of the capital stock. Subsequently the real options literature allowed irreversibility to affect the investment decision by modifying the threshold at which investment was optimal (Dixit and Pindyck 1994; Abel et al., 1996) .
Both these recent developments in investment theory have been largely concerned with exploring the dynamic behaviour of investment, i.e. to explain the speed of adjustment of the capital stock 2 . It has perhaps been implicitly assumed that there is less problem in understanding the determinants of the capital stock. But here, we believe, questions remain. It is not clear, for example, that the standard neo-classical model co-integrates for OECD data series (Ford and Poret 1991) . In a steady state it should be possible to replace the capital stock by gross investment in a standard neo-classical co-integrating vector (Bean 1981) . However recent evidence from the UK suggests that investment does not co-integrate in this way; moreover the user cost of capital is often signed perversely in aggregate models (Henry et al., 1999) . One indication of the problem in explaining investment in conventional terms is given in Figure 1 , which shows the investmentoutput ratio, the cost of capital, and the rate of profit in UK manufacturing. Not only is there a lack of correlation between the investment-output ratio and the cost of capital but, more importantly, there is no close correspondence between the cost of capital and the rate of profit. 3 The wedge between the latter two variables should be zero in the neoclassical model as long as the actual stock of capital is kept close to its equilibrium level by business investment. If the wedge is diverging for a significant period of time -as appears to be the case in the UK -the standard version of q-theory cannot provide an adequate explanation for investment: at the very least it must be modified to account for structural breaks or missing variables.
{Figure 1 about here}
One reaction to the difficulties found in the standard model has been to focus research on micro-data, often at firm or plant level. While such studies have clear advantages in exploiting both cross-section and time-series variation, they are not a substitute for estimating aggregate investment equations, since ultimately that is what is required in macroeconomic modelling. Furthermore, results that may be valid at the micro level may not hold under aggregation (Pesaran and Smith 1995) . In particular, this would be the case where financial constraints prevent some firms from exploiting opportunities but these opportunities are then grasped by unconstrained firms. Our approach in formulating an aggregate model follows the Malinvaud (1977 Malinvaud ( , 1985 framework in which demand, profitability and uncertainty are key determinants of investment.
While we aggregate over firms, we nevertheless consider it important to distinguish between the main classes of physical asset: new building on the one hand, and plant and machinery (henceforth machinery) on the other. 5 The rationale is as follows. First, there is evidence that the motivation for undertaking each form of investment differs significantly, with new building associated with expansion and machinery investment associated with efficiency 6 . Accordingly we anticipate that new building will be more strongly influenced by demand and capacity considerations and machinery by a focus on defending or increasing profitability. Secondly, as discussed further below, there has been considerable variation in the ratio of new building (IB) to machinery investment (IP) in the UK, representing a considerable modelling challenge. Finally, there is the possibility that adjustment mechanisms may differ between asset types resulting in mis-specification for models of total investment. This could reflect differing characteristics -for example, lumpiness, or degree of sunk-cost.
The plan of the paper is as follows. The next section develops a model of investment incorporating the ideas outlined above. Section III considers the data used and measurement issues. Section IV presents our results. Section V concludes.
II. A Model of Investment
We begin by deriving a generalised specification of the linear-quadratic model in Taylor (1982) and Blanchard and Fischer (1989, pp.299-300) . Maximising the value of the firm with capital as the only quasi-fixed factor subject to a production function with exogenous demand yields a closed form solution if the implied cost minimand is approximated by a quadratic form. Specifically, the industry is assumed to minimise the discounted sum of a penalty function ( t C ) comprising the cost of being out of equilibrium and quadratic adjustment costs which reflect supply conditions when the industry as a whole attempts to invest. is I(1) and cointegrates significantly with the log ratio of building to machinery investment, with acceptable dynamics.
Minimising (1) subject to a depreciation condition, we obtain 7 :
with parameters indicated by greek letters and where β in particular represents the discount factor. Where demand follows a random walk, immediate past output may provide the best guide to future summed, discounted demand. If so we may replace the expectation term in (2) by 1 − t Y and (2) then reduces to :
where
is a measure of the previous period capacity utilisation.
We now show that t γ is a function of profitability, uncertainty and relative prices. (Nickell 1978 , Aiginger 1987 . We show in Appendix C that both uncertainty ( t σ ) and utilisation-adjusted profitability ) ( t π will determine the capacity-output ratio with fixed coefficients. More generally, taking account of substitution, we write:
Variation in t b depends via the vector 2 x on variables that influence the speed of adjustment such as profitability (Prior 1976; Cuthbertson and Gasparro 1995) and demand uncertainty as discussed in the literature (Price 1995 , Dixit and Pindyck 1994 , Ghosal and Loungani 2000 . 7 Proof available from authors on request. 8 It also depends on the discount and depreciation rates which we take as time-invariant or linearly related to utilization. The parameter κ is a function of the adjustment cost parameter b.
Thus, we write ) , (
Combining (4) with (5) ) , , (
Using (4) -(6) , a log-linear form of (3) 
It may be noted that this specification is similar to that in Bean (1989) , though that paper does not explicitly justify the specification used. We now consider the data and issues of measurement.
III. Data and Measurement
Following our earlier discussion, the dependent variable in our basic specification (7) is alternatively aggregate gross investment (IT) or dis-aggregated by type -buildings (IB) and machinery (IP). All are measured at constant prices and as with other variables in this section are in logs unless otherwise indicated. Our sample period runs from 1972Q1.
Further information on the data is contained in Appendix A. We use the latest revised (but as yet unpublished) data for UK real manufacturing investment. 9 These revisions correct substantial errors in previously published data. We also experimented with investment normalised on the gross capital stock; for this however data was only available for total capital (KT). A further dependent variable was therefore IT/KT.
Unless stated otherwise, all variables discussed in this section are in log form and seasonally adjusted where required. These revisions correct substantial errors in previously published data.
The other main variables initially considered are:
• the index of manufacturing output (OM);
• the ratio of average earnings in manufacturing to the price deflator for buildings (WB); • the ratio of average earnings in manufacturing to price deflator for plant and machinery (WP), and:
• the officially published series for net of depreciation profitability in manufacturing (PROF).
The above variables are plotted in Figures 2 and 3 .
Tests on the order of integration of all the above variables are reported in Appendix B.
They suggest that all variables are integrated of order one 10 . 9 We are grateful to the Office for National Statistics for kindly supplying us with the requisite data. 10 The test results for the variables IP and WB are somewhat ambiguous. The latter is the least problematic as the AIC (levels) rule suggests a shorter lag structure to the VAR and the chosen ADF(2) figure is -3.39, which (just) does not reject the I(1) hypothesis at the 5% level. The IP variable presents something of a puzzle. It seems unlikely that the two categories of investment are integrated of a different order. If the last year of data is omitted on the grounds that it may be revised, the levels ADF(4) is -3.32. Furthermore, the Phillips-Perron test yields a t-value of -1.12 for the full sample. The tests on the differenced IP data may tend to caution against a unit root interpretation as it is not unambiguously stationary (Dickey and Pantula, 1987) . In assessing this it should be noted that there appears to be a quadratic rather than a linear trend in the series. When this is entered in conjunction with a linear trend it is highly significant in both the levels and first differenced specifications. The corresponding tests are then more in accord with a unit root interpretation of IP; the differenced data now appear to be stationary with a Phillips-Perron t-value of -4.38.
In the remaining of the paper we assume that all six levels variables in can be represented by a I(1) process. See Appendix B for further detail.
{figures 2 and 3 about here}
Estimation of (7) also requires measures of capacity utilisation and uncertainty. Capacity utilisation is measured by the logit of the survey response on capacity utilisation in the Industrial Trends Survey of the Confederation of British Industry (Question 4, NO).
11
Our preferred measure of uncertainty is the dispersion of subjective forecasts for GDP across a range of forecasting organisations as discussed in Appendix A. Such dispersion variables have been used successfully in other contexts to measure the extent of disagreement among respondents.
12
The interpretation of the profitability term, π, is also somewhat different in (7) from the PROF variable graphed in Figure 3 . The appropriate measure of profitability in the stochastic rationing framework is profitability at full capacity as explained in Appendix C. Accordingly, the PROF variable is scaled by capacity utilisation, following the same procedure used in Schultze (1987) , Bean (1989) .
The three ) , , ( π σ CU additional variables discussed above are graphed in Figure 4 .
Order of integration tests for the three variables are reported in Appendix B, Table A2 .
The variables CU and π appear to be I(1), while σ follows a stationary process.
13 11 The raw replies are in the form of a count. Under the assumption of an approximately normal distribution of replies, the logit transformation results in an index of utilization (Minford et al., 1988) . For the typical values of the replies to this survey the logit and log are closely correlated (r=0.99).
12 Other studies that use dispersion as a measure of disagreement among respondents include Moreton (1991), Ferderer (1993) , Fuchs, Krueger and Poterba (1998) , and Guiso and Parigi (1999) . We also consider an alternative measure based on time series volatility within manufacturing itself and which is discussed further below. 13 The CU result is unambiguous -see also Henry et al. (1999) -while the other variables require judgement. It is not clear that we should expect a trend in either π or σ variables but a trend or long cycle seems to be present in the samples. The ADF tests for π suggest that it is I(1), though the DF test with trend rejects a unit root at the 5% level. However, further evidence from the Phillips-Perron test again suggests treating it as I(1). The tests for the uncertainty measure σ (which has a pronounced downward trend over its short sample) are again ambiguous with the DF and Phillips-Perron tests both suggesting stationarity but the ADF(4) test failing to reject a unit root. The AIC criterion fails to distinguish meaningfully between the {Figure 4 about here}
IV. Empirical Results
This paper is largely concerned with long-run relationships and accordingly we make extensive use of co-integration analysis which can detect long-run relationships irrespective of how complex are the underlying dynamics; the latter can be examined separately. In the case of the neo-classical and flexible accelerator models of investment co-integration should be obtained for the variables capital stock (KT), output (OM) and the user cost of capital (USER). With low growth such as has characterised British manufacturing during the sample period, the capital stock is often proxied by investment interpreted as replacement investment. A test of standard models is then whether investment, output and cost of capital are co-integrated in logs. In our sample we failed to find significant co-integrating vectors for investment, output and the cost of capital (or relative price of capital goods to output), confirming the earlier result in Henry et al. (1999) for the case of combined assets.
14 We now report tests for a co-integrating relationship between the variables in our preferred model (7) using a maximum lag of 7 obtained from an unrestricted VAR and using Akaike rule. We report two sets of results in Table 1 , with and without the uncertainty variable as the available data dictates a slightly shorter estimation period (1977q4-1999q2) when the uncertainty variable is included.
DF and ADF alternatives as it is virtually flat (-38.6 as compared with -38.4). The Schwartz-Bayes criterion, not surprisingly, substantially favours the DF test. Overall, it seems reasonable to conclude that the σ variable may be taken as stationary.
14 The VAR indicated lags of 3 and 5 respectively for plant and buildings. The user cost of capital (See Appendix A)is also consistently perversely signed for both asset classes, as for the combined category in Henry et al. (1999) . One explanation for the failure of cointegration is that composition changes in manufacturing, allied to subcontracting have made the capital-output ratio unstable. But the result applies beyond the confines of manufacturing. Carruth et al. (2000a) 15 The expected sign of the relative price effect is controversial (Bhaskar, 1992) . In a putty-clay world substitution may only be possible where new building is involved, as much plant and machinery is just replacement of like for like on existing sites; labour laws or customs may also inhibit substitution unless greenfield expansion is taking place. Furthermore, wage pressure may lead to more intensive use of capital if substitution is difficult, resulting in a greater component of overtime pay in earnings; this could explain a perverse relationship between real earnings and investment (Denny and Nickell, 1992) . Note also that the capital goods price deflator has a dual role in that it also captures capital gains which arguably should be added to the numerator of the profits term, at least in so far as they are realized (Chirinko, 1987) . This could induce a negative sign in the earnings to deflator ratio. The CBI indicator for skilled labour constraint on investment (q16cf -see Appendix 1; data from 1979) is significant as an I(1) variable in the cointegrating vector for plant and machinery with a shortage of skilled labour contributing to higher investment. This suggests that when wages are prohibitively high (labour shortage) substitution does operate. Substituting the (log) user cost of capital for the W variables does not change the other coefficients much. For buildings the term is correctly signed but insignificant with an elasticity of about 0.3. For machinery, the term is perversely signed and significant with an elasticity of about 0.5. Omitting both the relative price and the user cost terms made little difference to the estimated building equation. For machinery, the cointegration and dynamics were significant and acceptable for the period after the first oil shock, though the magnitude on the CU and Π variables were implausibly greater than unity for full period. 16 It is also possible to derive the results in Table 1 by running the co-integrating regressions with the fullcapacity profitability term π replaced by PROF and reparameterising the vector. The two procedures yield near identical results. Again single co-integrating vectors are indicated by the tests and the vectors corresponding to rows (1) and (3) of Table 1 It may be seen that the coefficients on PROF are the same as those on π and that the (negative) unrestricted coefficients on CU in (1A) and (3A) are approximately equal to the implied coefficients on CU in (1) and (3), formed by subtracting the coefficient on π from that on CU in those equations. C This is the ratio of total investment to total capital stock
The figures in parentheses are the probability levels for rejecting the null hypotheses of zero coefficients.
All equations include restricted deterministic time trends.
The coefficients on utilisation and on profitability are much higher for building investment than for machinery. We interpret the utilisation result as evidence that buildings investment tends to respond more strongly to expansionary activity than does machinery. The profitability results are consistent with the view that machinery investment is often defensive in nature reflecting a response to weak profits.
Though the focus of this paper is on disaggregation by category, we experimented with various models of aggregated investment as well. First we simply added the real values of the two categories . For this case, although the diagnostics were acceptable, the RSS was higher than the sum of the individual RSS. We also used the wider aggregate category of total investment (IT) that includes all assets including vehicles. For this case alone we have data on the capital stock and we report in column 5 of Table 1 the results for the cointegration with investment replaced by IT/KT. The results here contain no surprises as the capital stock has little variation; the error correction term is broadly similar to that for IP. The profitability coefficient is in between those for buildings and machinery and the relative price effect is similar to that discussed earlier for the machinery case.
Note that the results allow us to comment on the different channels of influence for profitability discussed above. The fact that the coefficients on CU are both negative in the co-integrating vector where profitability is not cyclically adjusted may be evidence that the investment equation should be specified with full-capacity profitability as the appropriate regressor. This supports our Malinvaud-type "stochastic rationing" model of investment and possibly the "managerial q" model over the alternative interpretation of profitability as proxy for cash flow or liquidity. However, since the profitability term used in this paper is net of depreciation, the link with cash flow will, in any case, be
weakened. Accordingly, we tested for omitted liquidity constraints by adding to the dynamic equation the logged first difference of the reported incidence of internal or external finance constraints in the CBI Industrial Trends Survey (Question 16CB or 16CC in Appendix A) 17 . These were not significant for either of the asset classes. These findings support the conclusion in Chirinko (1997) that the financial constraints hypothesis receives only weak evidence in the UK case ( p.202), though our macro-level results can not be taken to imply that no micro-level constraints are binding.
The dynamic error correction equations (the first differenced form of (7) with the addition of an error correction term ECT) are shown in Table 2 for the five equations corresponding to rows (1) through (5) of Table 1 . The more rapid adjustment of building investment may reflect its lower irreversibility or sunk costs (Kessides, 1990) . In each case, exclusion tests on the set of lagged variables are shown for the regressors along 17 These CBI variables are only available from 1979Q4. Henry et al. (1999) use an alternative liquidity variable (ratio of liquid assets to liabilities). We do not find that the models reported in the text are improved by adding this as a stationary variable in the co-integrating regression with the existing profits term. Without the profits term, the liquidity term is negatively significant. The liquidity ratio is positively significant for manufacturing investment in Woods (1995) without a profit variable; alternatively a profit share variable interacted with the incidence of credit constraint is found to be significant. But this is not tested against an unconstrained profitability model. Other possible financial variables include the capital gearing ratio (Cuthbertson and Gasparo 1995) . Henry et al. (1999) find that for an extended sample that model does not co-integrate.
with the error correction terms and a set of standard diagnostics. 18 For equations (1) and (2) variants (1A and 2A) are shown based on a slightly shorter sample for the cointegration which excludes the initial turbulence of the first oil shock. This has the effect of improving the diagnostics, in particular for the building equation. The further improvement in columns (2) and (4) is due to the inclusion of the uncertainty term rather than simply to the shorter sample. In general the diagnostic tests indicate just marginal specification problems. For machinery, however, the functional form test indicates some mis-specification though this is marginal for the case where uncertainty is included. We experimented with adding non-linear terms in output or capacity utilisation, reflecting the argument that non-convex adjustment costs may introduce such dynamics (Caballero et al 1995; Bloom 2000 , Eberly 1997 ) but without success. In all cases the CUSUM and CUSUM_SQUARE tests for parameter stability are within normal bounds.
The results for the equations with GDP uncertainty, ) (σ , where a start point of 1977Q4 is necessitated by data availability, show that the variable exerts a significant negative effect on investment for both asset types. The impact effect is stronger for buildings, but if the coefficients are standardised by dividing through by the standard deviation of the dependent variable, the coefficients are virtually identical, which might seem surprising as building assets are thought to be more irreversible (Kessides 1990 ). As explained earlier in the text, σ is based on dispersion across forecasting agents of one-year-ahead GDP forecasts. We also experimented with an alternative indicator of uncertainty specific to manufacturing industry. We estimated a GARCH(0,1) model for the first differenced log of manufacturing output and used the corresponding conditional variance as a regressor. The results, using this uncertainty variable for the full sample, showed the GARCH measure to be negatively significant at the 5% level for machinery, and negative but not significant for building 19 .
In all the results reported so far in the paper we have used pre-tax series for relative prices and profitability. This is justified by the available evidence that suggests that it is inappropriate to interpret the behavioural response to tax induced incentives in the same way as other economic signals. As noted in Sumner (1999)…"measuring relative prices on an after-tax basis is not necessary for co-integration; on the contrary it weakens the performance of the model." (pp 295-6). One justification for avoiding the use of post-tax prices is that companies expect government policy to be endogenous resulting in a prediction that the tax wedge will be adjusted to attenuate movements in the cost of capital. We tested for a tax influence by including the Bank of England gross-net yield ratio in the co-integrating vector but this was unsuccessful. 20 The inclusion of dummies in the dynamic equations was also tested for, using the set usually argued to be relevant (D1=+1 in 1985q1;-1 in 1985q2 and D2=1 in 1986q2;-1 in 1986q3) . While both these dummies were significant in Woods (1995) we found significance only for D2 in the case of buildings where it was significant at the 1% level and raised the 2 R in column (1) to 0.33 without noticeably affecting the other coefficients or their significance.
As noted earlier, there is a significant trend in both co-integrating vectors -positive for machinery and negative for buildings. The proportion of buildings investment has fallen sharply over the sample as can be observed in Figure 5 . We estimated an equation for the behaviour of the ratio (in real terms) of buildings to machinery using the variables in the individual equations. 21 As this ratio (I B -I P ) is unambiguously I(1) we test for cointegration in Table 3 between the (log) investment ratio, the (log) ratio of the deflators for each of the categories, and (log) profitability. The tests indicate a single cointegrating vector and a restriction imposing unit elasticity of the investment ratio to the price ratio is accepted. The corresponding dynamic equation is well behaved and passes 20 This measure is described in Meliss and Richardson (1976) and Sargent (1995) . It takes account of both investment allowances and taxation and represents the present value of profits before tax on a unit of capital expenditure needed to attain a given after-tax yield. Where the ratio is unity the effects of allowances and tax cancel out. We also tested the idea in Sumner (1999) that the 1984 tax reforms produced a step change in investment behaviour, but were unable to find robust support for this, possibly because of insufficient observations prior to 1984. 21 Theoretically, the real interest rate should also be relevant in that an increase in this variable should bias investment away from long-lived assets such as buildings, where the effect of the change in the discount all the diagnostic tests used in Table 2 , though with some hint of residual correlation (prob=0.04).
{Figure 5 about here} factor will have greater weight. The user cost can replace profitability in the co-integrating relationship for (I B -I P ) with similar diagnostic performance. parentheses is the probability levels for rejecting the null hypotheses of zero coefficient on profitability.
The co-integrating vector in Table 3 also contains a trend term (-0.007). The failure of expansionary building investment to keep pace with cost-reducing machinery investment is a feature of a number of economies and probably reflects a combination of technical effects and possibly the influence of corporate governance regimes in enforcing higher profitability on managers in recent decades (Marris 1996) .
The failure of standard models to co-integrate (e.g. flexible accelerator and q) makes it difficult to attempt to discriminate between our model and many previously reported models in the literature. In any case, it is not appropriate to use a single aggregate q with heterogeneous assets. Instead, and in order to pursue our investigation of the robustness of our model further, we adopt a different approach, comparing the estimated model with direct survey-based expectations of investment. This represents a considerable challenge for our model because these series are widely used by business and academics to forecast actual investment. Confirmation of the accuracy of these series may be found in European Commission (1997). Here we report tests of whether lagged investment intentions can outperform the model-based specification of equation (18). The additional data used is the survey response on expected authorisation of investment in buildings or machinery (CBI Question 3 -see Appendix A). We employ a set of tests to discriminate between the specifications reported in Table 2 and a simple alternative specification that contains only the intentions variable, lagged once to account for the forward looking expectations. Test results are shown in Table 4 , where the columns identifications correspond to Table 2 . These results indicate that it is difficult to discriminate between the original and alternative models as they are highly collinear. Using the AIC rule the alternative specification using the intentions data (M2) is favoured for machinery but not for buildings. The intentions specification for machinery encompasses the original model only when the uncertainty variable is not included. For building, the original model (M1) encompasses M2 when the uncertainty variable is included. These results are not sensitive to the inclusion of a second lag on the intentions variable which could be justified on the grounds that the intentions refers to the following year. If just the second lag is entered for machinery, the original model M1 with uncertainty outperforms M2, but encompassing (just) fails. These results from non-nested testing suggest that for both asset classes the estimated equation (7) ranks in performance similarly to direct investment intentions and thus captures the main sources of information needed to explain investment. Bearing in mind that the estimated model includes no dummy variables for shocks or taxation effects this is a highly satisfactory result.
V. Conclusions
We have estimated separate investment equations for the two major asset types of physical capital in the UK, based on a model emphasising utilisation-adjusted profitability as a positive determinant of planned spare capacity. This contrasts with standard formulations of the neo-classical model. Single co-integrating relationships are obtained with an important effect for capacity utilisation and utilisation-adjusted profitability in each case; the corresponding dynamic equations have acceptable diagnostics. When the effect of the (stationary) uncertainty variable is factored in, the estimated models perform comparably to a simple model based on investment intentions.
The estimated equations thus provide a satisfactory account of UK manufacturing investment over the last three decades.
Our main explanation for the significance of utilisation-adjusted profitability is as a determinant of planned spare capacity. However, we also recognise that it incorporates information on long-run expected earnings. The significance of net profitability along with a lack of significance for liquidity or financial constraint variables constitutes evidence against cash-flow and liquidity effects working at an aggregate level (but not necessarily at a micro level). We also found little evidence of tax policy effects apart from a single impact dummy.
Of particular note is the differing elasticities between the asset classes with respect to profitability. In the long-run profitability tends to stimulate building investment much more than machinery. This feature is, however, tempered by trends in the two cointegrating vectors -positive for machinery and negative for building. We confirmed the relationship between investment in the two asset types by showing that the asset composition of investment (buildings in relation to machinery) was co-integrated with profitability. The negative deterministic trend in expansionary relative to efficiency investment remains to be explained but is probably due to a mix of technological factors and to changes in corporate governance. Indeed the same institutional factors that have led to UK manufacturing investment being so profit-oriented in the sample period considered here may help explain the decline in commitment to longer-term expansionary investment.
The effect of uncertainty is to depress aggregate investment. The uncertainty effect is found to be similar in magnitude across the two assets when our first measure of uncertainty is used (dispersion across one-year-ahead forecasts) . When an alternative index is used (time-series conditional volatility in output growth), a negative effect is significant only for machinery investment .
In summary, we have specified a new model of investment that integrates the dynamics of investment with a long-run specification. This model has performed well in a horse race against direct surveys of investment intentions. The results have allowed us to test a number of key issues such as the additional role of liquidity and taxation and the differential effect of uncertainty and profitability on different classes of investment.
Second, that the quarterly growth for the relevant quarters of the subsequent calendar year was at a constant rate determined by the implied path of GDP in the current year and the forecast for GDP for the subsequent year as a whole. For observations prior to 1986(3) data was obtained by a linear regression (of the overlapping observations) of this series on an earlier series constructed by Driver and Moreton (1991) and updated by Rina Bhattarcharya and Paul Hope at the Bank of England in 1996. This series was available between 1977(4) and 1992(2) An alternative indicator of uncertainty is also reported in the text. This is the conditional variance term from an ARCH model of first differenced log of manufacturing output
USER Cost of Capital:
The series used is the log of the Bank of England user cost of capital (Mayes-Young)
Direct Investment Intentions. The data here is constructed as the balance of "more" minus "less" from Question 3 of the CBI Industrial Trends Survey which asks separately for buildings and plant and machinery: "Do you expect to authorise more or less capital expenditure in the next 12 months than you authorised in the past 12 months?"
Other data: data on the expansionary/efficiency reasons for investment and data on financial constraints are all taken from the CBI Industrial Trends Database. Under imperfect competition, the margin of spare capacity carried by firms (or the ratio of capacity to expected demand) is a choice variable related (non-linearly) to profitability and uncertainty (Malinvaud, 1977 (Malinvaud, , 1983 (Malinvaud, , 1985 (Malinvaud, , 1987 Muellbauer, 1978; Catinat et al., 1987; Lambert and Mulkay, 1990 ; see also Carlin and Soskice 1990) . Using the inventory "Newsboy" model adapted to fixed capital input, the ratio of capital input to expected output [K/E(Y)] may be shown to be a simple function of the price-cost ratio and the variance of demand (Nickell 1978; Aiginger 1987; Driver and Whelan 2001) . Intuitively, a higher price-cost ratio or profitability will lead the firm to hold more excess capacity due to the higher cost of stock-out.
APPENDIX B: TABLES
More formally, first order conditions for the ratio of capacity to expected demand (z) can be derived as follows. z is generally not equal to unity because of asymmetry in the loss function so that the cost of under-capacity and over-capacity differ. Consider a production function with constant returns to scale, where capital K is chosen ex-ante. 
where (.) F is the distribution function. A first order condition w.r.t.z is
The optimal capacity-to-expected-demand ratio is given by which is analogous to the simple Newsboy expression (Aiginger 1987; Nickell 1978) .
Writing (A8) as z*=F -1 (1-r/π), π is capacity-adjusted profitability, as may be seen by multiplying through the curly bracket term in (A8) by Y and expressing Y/Y* as the utilisation rate CU:
The planned quantity of spare capacity implicit in (A8) is thus determined by the ratio of full-capacity profitability to the cost of capital ( r / π ) and by (.) F which depends on uncertainty, i.e. the variance of demand.
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